Dear Reader,

The newsletter is the only way the Honors Program Office has regular communication with students.

If something is printed here, we assume Honors Program students know it.

We also assume they have read, and perhaps periodically re-read, the Honors Program Student Handbook and refer to its calendar for required tasks.

We try to keep the FYI brief and relevant. STUDENTS SHOULD READ IT.

This announcement has been brought to you by the four different people we saw last week who want to be eligible for Honors transfer next Fall but didn't know about the mandatory workshops announced in the previous newsletter.

So just this once, we'll repeat:

If you want to transfer in Fall 2016, make time for one of these workshops. Do not submit applications to any UC or any other transfer partner before you attend.
The Honors Program on the Saddleback College website

schonorsprogram@saddleback.edu
949.582.4853

The Honors Student Council on Facebook

The Honors Student Council on the Associated Student Government webpages

VC/SC Student Research Symposium

SUBMISSION DEADLINE EXTENDED TO OCTOBER 12

due to instructor illness that interfered with classes preparing to participate.
The deadline has been extended for all.
This is the only free conference of the year.
For information on how conferences work, how to submit work to them, and the benefits of going even if you don’t submit work, see our Student Research Pages.

For more information on the SC/IVC conference, see this page.

SCCUR Southern California Conferences for Undergraduate Research

Abstracts Due October 23rd

All disciplines. Oral and poster presentations. Both two- and four-year institutions participate. See what good upper-level work in your field is!

Venue: Harvey Mudd College
(One of the best science/engineering schools in the world)

Harvey Mudd is one of the five Claremont Colleges, which are all top-ranked, highly selective institutions. Three of the five are our transfer partners:
Pomona College  
Pitzer College  
Scripps College  
(Scripps is our newest partner - Profile next week!)

Students at these colleges share resources, enroll in courses at the other schools, and share a student live via the Claremont University Consortium.

All are within one square mile, so you can check them ALL out if you go to SCCUR either as a presenter or just as attendee

Registration information here.  
If you do present, we will help support your registration fee.

P.S. We are now the TUESDAY FYI

My mailbox is far over-full on Mondays with newsletters from near and far. I'm hoping that moving to Tuesday will let this newsletter be a little more noticeable and also possibly include more Stuff That Comes Up Over The Weekend.

Thanks for reading.

Prof. Rosenberg